Reading Guide

Books in a Box Information
We hope you will enjoy the convenience of having multiple copies of the same title to share—
either with your official book group or with an unofficial friends-and-family group!
Some general information about the kits:
♦ Kits check out for six weeks.
♦ Kits are available to reserve, but we cannot guarantee their availability for specific dates.
♦ One person in the group is responsible for the kits full return.
♦ Return kits in person at any Whatcom County library
How do I find a list of all your kits?
♦ Go to www.wcls.org
♦ Click on “catalog”
♦ In the Subject Keyword Search type “book club kit”
This list includes kits owned by both Whatcom County and Bellingham Library Systems.
Please note that the Bellingham kits must be picked up and returned to the Bellingham Library.
Whatcom County kits can be reserved and sent to any location for pickup.

Suggested Discussion Questions
1. “Martha had set out from Pendleton meaning to live a footloose cowboy life and see the places
she’d read about in Western romances-she hadn’t come down to Elwha County intending to
stay” (p. 50). What does a “footloose cowboy life” mean to Martha? Does she find it?
2. What are Martha’s methods for breaking horses? How do they differ from most other people?
What challenges does Martha face as a female broncobuster and how does she overcome them?
3. Why do so many characters take notice of Martha’s outfit, dressing “like she’s headed off to a
rodeo” (p. 39)?
4. Many of the characters in the novel come across as very lonely. For example, “Dorothy had
been starving for female company, for any company really, so long as it wasn’t a child, but she didn’t say so” (p. 69). What makes Elwha County such a lonely place? When Martha attends the
Christmas dance at Bingham Odd Fellows Hall, she “stood at the edge of their crowd in an agony of
loneliness” (p. 105). How is Martha’s loneliness different from Dorothy’s?
5. Kent Haruf said of Molly Gloss and The Hearts of Horses: “She’s given us…a great deal of lore
about the gentling of horses-a gentling that suggests both a practical fact and an enduring metaphor.” Explore the gentling of horses as a metaphor. What’s the secret to Martha’s horse whispering? How does Martha’s gift with horses reflect her character?
6. Explore how the circle ride, too, might be symbolic of something greater. Who is on the ride and
how do the horses and their owners become a part of Martha’s life?
7. The novel takes place during the winter of 1917-1918, just after the U.S. entered World War I. In
what different ways does the war affect characters’ lives? How has it changed the way the land is
used?
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8. Because of the war, many of the German families in Elwha County are mistreated, there are
grand displays of patriotism, and many sacrifices are made for the greater good. How are these
consequences of war similar to or different from those which occurred during wars the U.S. has
fought in since WWI? Do you see reflections of the current war in Iraq?
9. Martha judges people by how they treat their horses. The Thiedes notice that she had “evidently
made up her mind that people who treated horses decently must be decent people” (p. 108). How
do you form your opinion of people? What is your moral compass?
10. While riding with Henry Frazer, Martha tells him what she’s heard of the harsh treatment of
horses in the war. When Henry makes a comment about Will Wright enlisting, Martha “thought he
might be making a point about the men, whose suffering ought to be more important to her than the
horses. She wondered if Henry even believed her, that horses had their horse friends and that they
might become homesick and lonesome among strangers” (p. 167-168).
Why does Martha think about the horses first and humans second? In times of war, do you think
it’s justified to sacrifice the comfort and safety of animals? To what extent?
11. Martha is responsible for getting Al Logerwell fired for beating horses. What are the repercussions of Martha’s actions? Later, she repeats a comment she heard from the Woodruff sisters
when she says, “Well, there are plenty of men who will beat a horse. But they’d just better not do it
in front of me is all” (p. 202). What is the significance of this statement?
12. Why does Louise Bliss avoid all news of the war? Why does the library she attempts to open
through the Elwha Valley Literary Society become such a sensitive issue?
13. Martha and Henry’s marriage feels inevitable long before Martha realizes the path she’s on.
What does Martha tell Henry she wants out of a marriage and how is he able to give these things to
her? What makes Henry different from most men Martha has known?
14. Shortly after her marriage to Henry, Martha realizes that “loving someone meant living every
moment with the knowledge he might die-die in a horrible way-and leave you alone” (p. 284). What
events in the novel led her to this conclusion? How else did these events change her? Have you
ever had a similar realization in your own life?
15. How is this book about the “hearts of horses”? Which horses are characters and what are their
roles? What else might the title be referring to?
16. In the last paragraph of the book, Martha tells her granddaughter, “I guess we brought about
the end of our cowboy dreams ourselves” (p. 289). What does she mean by this? Do you agree
with her?
(Questions provided by the publisher.)

Author Bio: Molly Gloss
Source: Contemporary Authors Online, Gale, 2009.
Born November 20, 1944, in Portland, OR; Gloss is the daughter of Charles David (a railroad switchman) and Eleanor Marie (a hospital housekeeper) Lovelace. She married Edward G. Gloss (a truck
driver), on June 11, 1966, and has a son named Ben. Gloss received her B.A. and secondary teaching
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certificate in 1966 from Portland State College (now University). She
enjoys reading, sailing, cross-country skiing, hiking, and camping. Before taking up writing full-time, Gloss taught. elementary school in Portland and was a correspondence clerk for Consolidated Freightways.
Gloss has written western-based novels, science fiction, and fantasy.
She has received several awards, including a 1996 Whiting Writer's
Award for emerging fiction writers, and she was a PEN/Faulkner Award
nominee for her novel The Jump-off Creek, her second novel after the
young adult novel Outside the Gates. In The Jump-off Creek, Gloss
tells the story of Lydia Bennett Sanderson, a widow trying to make it on
an Oregon homestead in 1895. The author follows Sanderson in her
daily struggles as she faces not only loneliness but a life of hard work in
the Oregon wilderness.
The author visits the early twentieth century with her most recent book
The Hearts of Horses, which tells the story of a young woman who has
a knack for breaking horses. Noting that the author has "written what
at first seems a very quiet observation of a single life in a remote ranching section," a Bookslut Web site contributor observed that the novel evolves until, "in the most subtle
way possible, readers will discover a deeply heartfelt novel about a group of people who connect and
intersect with Martha Lessen and her deep love for horses." Writing for the Kitsap Sun, Susan Salter
Reynolds noted that "Gloss' intimacy with the landscape and ranch life is conveyed beautifully in particulars and small observations." Reynolds added: "She also has the skilled novelist's ability to show entire
lives intertwined, however loosely, in a community."

Reviews
Publishers Weekly

Hearts of Horses
Molly Gloss. Mariner Books, $13.95 (304p) ISBN 978-0547085753
Gloss's austere latest (after Wild Life) features a wandering taciturn tomboy who finds her place in
rural Oregon while the men are away at war. After she leaves home in 1917, 19-year-old Martha
Lessen plans to travel from farm to farm in Elwha County, Oregon, breaking horses left behind by
owners away fighting. She winds up in small town Shelby, where farmers George and Louise Bliss
convince her to stay the winter with them after she domesticates their broncos with soft words and
songs instead of lariats and hobbles. While breaking the town's horses, Martha meets a slovenly
drunk, a clan of Western European immigrants and two unmarried sisters running a ranch with the
help of an awkward, secretive teenager. When Martha's not making the rounds or riding through
the Clarks Range, Louise tries her hand at socializing (or, perhaps, breaking) her, but Martha
chafes at town dances, social outings and Louise's hand-me-down church dresses. Gloss's narrative is sometimes as slow as Martha's progress with the more recalcitrant beasts, but following
stubborn, uncompromising Martha as she goes about her work provides its own unique pleasures.
"One of the best books you'll ever read." (Jane Kirkpatrick, author of the Kindship and Courage
series )
"Gloss has made herself a permanent place on the shelf of American Literature which features
tough, smart, independent women." (Ken Haruf )
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"Brings the period during World War I vibrantly alive with a tale of a female horse whisperer." (Seattle Post-Intelligencer )
"Gloss's intimacy with the landscape and ranch life is conveyed beautifully in particulars and small
observations." (Los Angeles Times )

Suggested Readalikes
Salthill, Judith Barnes.
The Horses of Proud Spirit, by Melanie Sue Bowles.
The Soul of a Horse: Life Lessons from the Herd, by Joe Camp.
In the Presence of Horses, by Barbara Dimmick.
Spirit Horses, by Alan Evans.
The Horse Whisperer, by Nicholas Evans.
Riding Lessons, by Sara Gruen.
Broken: A Love Story: Horses, Humans and Redemption on the Wind River Indian Reservation, by Lisa
Jones.
The God of Animals, by Aryn Kyle.
Hope Rising: Stories from the Ranch of Rescued Dreams and Bridge Called Hope, by Kim Meeder.
Chosen by a Horse: A Memoir, by Susan Richards.
The Man Who Listens to Horses and Shy Boy: The Horse that Came in from the Wild by Monty Roberts.

Web Resources
Author website: www.mollygloss.com/hearts.html
Official website of Monty Roberts, “The Horse Whisperer”: www.montyroberts.com
Stanford Addision Ranch—Native American Horse Training: www.stanfordaddisonranch.com
Horse World—News, Care, Training: www.myhorse.com
A blog by women in the farm/ranch business: www.downtoearthblog.com
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